
Best Airbnb Cabins to Rent in the Midwest 

Known as the American heartland, the Midwest is a breathtakingly diverse region with a 

plethora of natural wonders. From Mount Rushmore to the cave of wounds, it is no less 

than heaven on earth, making it a perfect vacation destination. Along with having 

pristine lakesides and mystic forests, the Midwest also has various incredible rental 

cabin options to complement your vacation.  

Whether it's a weekend getaway or a family trip, the Midwest is the perfect destination 

to carry out your wonderful adventures. Moreover, the wide variety of incredible cabins 

gives you the option to either relax in a cozy vintage cabin or a luxurious cabin with 

various amenities to enjoy from.  

The best way to rent a cabin during your Midwest vacation is to use Airbnb. This 

website features a variety of cabins and other types of rentals all over the world. Today 

we’re featuring some of the best cabins to rent fur your Midwest vacation. The Midwest 

region is one of the most popular areas to travel for solo-travelers, family, and couples.  

Secluded A-Frame Cottage  

Located in Innsbruck, Missouri, this beautiful rental is perfect for a romantic getaway. It 

costs around $252 per night and can accommodate up to 8 guests. This cabin is well-

known for its idyllic lakeside setting, privacy, and cozy amenities. The large private dock 

features 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, and a screened porch. 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/20536744?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=5075_0_9_248

758&af=115&source_impression_id=p3_1613676140_A%2FRoJejzzMkFxJxT&guests=

1&adults=1 

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Schwartz House 

This luxurious cabin is located in Two Rivers, Wisconsin. Its rates start from $449 per 

night and can accommodate up to 6 guests. Designed by one of the world’s best 

architects, this is one of the most unique buildings in the Midwest. This beautiful 

accommodation can easily be called one of the most aesthetically pleasing and 

peaceful vacation destinations. 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/13783?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=5075_0_9_379426



&af=115&source_impression_id=p3_1613676043_b0RC4QsMb18PbVp%2B&guests=1

&adults=1 

Lakefront Log cabin  

This cabin located in West Branch, Michigan, is an economical yet beautiful cabin in the 

Midwest. Its rates start from $82 per night and can accommodate up to 4 guests. This 

budget-friendly cabin offers all the amenities one would want to enjoy their trip. 

Moreover, it gives you the best lake views, and you can even go fishing! 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/17154589?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=5075_0_9_248

718&af=115&source_impression_id=p3_1613675943_bC4BCSf%2BkBhJNFi5 

Cozy Cabin with a Hot Tub 

A cozy romantic cabin located in Columbus, Indiana, is a perfect accommodation to let 

yourself loose. With an outdoor hot tub and game room, it has all one could ask for! The 

9-acre wooded property can accommodate up to 8 guests, and charges start from $290. 

The cabin also has a treehouse for kids. 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/37780336?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=5075_0_9_248

682&af=115&source_impression_id=p3_1613675833_0s1IL42MRQV0lQYL  

Decadent Converted Barn  

This unique cabin in Pomana, Illinois, is ideal for large groups such as work outings or 

family trips. It features 5 bedrooms and 3 baths and can accommodate up to 16 guests. 

It costs around $506 per night. Although it is private, it is just 15 minutes away from 

shops and restaurants.   

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/14758594?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=5075_0_9_379

378&af=115&source_impression_id=p3_1613676549_bMnhO4QWNbnMI2hP 

Best Romantic Treehouse 

If living in a treehouse is your dream, then this romantic treehouse located in 

Millersburg, Ohio, is your dream cabin. Accommodating 2 people, it is 22 feet above the 

ground and offers you a luxurious stay with its plush amenities. The cabin costs around 



$190 per night and is undoubtedly one of the best luxurious treehouses in the Midwest, 

with a breathtaking view. 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/43069009?s=67&c=.pi115.pk0_9&a4ptk=5075_0_9_248

776&af=115&source_impression_id=p3_1613676980_ddVeyXdYxCQzEriC 

What should I look for when renting an Airbnb? 

Now that the best Airbnb cabins in the Midwest have been covered, it’s time to discuss 

what to look for when renting an Airbnb. When using this site to find the best cabin 

rental you’ll want to use the search feature on Airbnb’s website to filter down what 

you’re looking for. 

The search filters on Airbnb are amazing! You can narrow the results down based on 

price, location, sharing or not sharing a place, renting a whole house, or renting an 

apartment. The list of options to filter your Airbnb results help you find the right listings 

to peruse for your next vacation.  

While looking at the rental options be sure to read what amenities are included with this 

rental, such as Wi-Fi or washer and dryer or perhaps a kitchen. You can click to expand 

that section of each listing to see the full list of amenities each Airbnb cabin in the 

Midwest offers. Don’t forget to read any of the house rules, and restrictions that may 

each Airbnb cabin rental in the Midwest might have.  

Lastly, you’ll want to read all of the reviews. Don’t just skim the reviews because the 

context of each review will matter. For example, someone may give the cabin rental just 

one-star review but that was because they didn’t read the amenities list and expected 

more than what was truly offered. Other people might leave a low-star review simply 

because the weather was bad or some other reason that isn’t the host’s fault.  

Once you’ve reviewed each of the cabins in the Midwest we featured above, take a 

moment to decide which one has everything you dream of having during your Midwest 

vacation. If you have questions before, during, or after about the cabin rental just reach 

out to the host directly through Airbnb. Most hosts are more than happy to answer 

questions.  



When you finally find the perfect Airbnb cabin rental in the Midwest, then take a look at 

the calendar and select an open date to rent this beautiful cabin to enjoy during your 

Midwest vacation. 


